The following sessions have been pre-approved by the CA Department of Public Health for Water Distribution and Treatment Contact Hours. Approved sessions are shaded on your Contact Hour Form for your convenience. Please note all sessions at the Annual Conference are approved for CWEA certificate holders recertification hours.

**DPH hours available:**

**Wednesday, April 30 - Technical Tour**
Tour 2 — City of San Jose/Santa Clara Valley WD — Silicon Valley Advanced Water Purification Center - 4.8 DPH Hours

**Wednesday, April 30 - Afternoon**
O&M - An Introduction to Corrosion & Cathodic Protection - 1 DPH Hour
O&M - Chemical Metering Pumps & Accessories - 1 DPH Hour
O&M - Are Your Pumps Not Performing? Talk to Them - 1 DPH Hour

**Thursday, May 1 - Morning**
E&R – Ozonation for Disinfection & Destruction of Trace Pollutants - .5 DPH Hour
E&R – Sequential Chlorination to Disinfect Tertiary Recycled Water - 1 DPH Hour
O&M – Enabling the Mobile Field Worker with Real-Time Intelligence - 1 DPH Hour
O&M – Map Based Mobile MMS to Decrease Maintenance; Enabling Effective Decision Making & Regulatory Compliance with an Integrated Operations Data Management System - 1 DPH Hour
O&M – Distribution Maintenance, & Repair Techniques to Avoid System Shutdown - 1 DPH Hour
P3S – PCBs — The Unwanted “Gift” that Keeps on Giving! EBMUD’s PCB Source ID Study - 1 DPH Hour
Safety – Asbestos Pipe Do’s & Dont’s – 1 DPH Hour
Safety – Merging Technology & Safety: Best Safety Apps - 1 DPH Hour
Safety – Uncommon Sense Approach to Electrical Safety - 1 DPH Hour
Safety – Memorable Training Method: Safety Feud - 1 DPH Hour
Supergroup – Creating a New Class of Recycled Water — Our Path to a Sustainable Future - 1 DPH Hour